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PA!ff R-A:\U:RICAN BICF,NTENNL\L PHOTOGRAPHY AND FIL::\I PROJECT

l''INDINGS AND STATE~:CENT OF PURPOSES

SEc. 521. _(a) T!1c Congress finds (1) that the federally supported
ph~tograp~1c J?rOJects c~n~ucted during the 1930's CJ'eated a lasting
nat10nal h_1stonc and a:tistic_resource of priceless value and (2) that
the Amencan Re,·olution Bicentennial presents the opportunity to
create a similar portrait, through photographs and tilm, of the people
and communities of the United States.
(b) It is the purpose of this part to establish the American Bicentermial Photography and Film Project, by providing assistance to
State arts agencies to support qualified photography and film projects
within their States, and by establishing the National Endowment for
the Arts as national coordinator for the national Bicentennial photography and film project.
AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS
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SEc. 522. (a) (1) There are authorized to be appropriated to the
National Endowment for the Arts for the purpose of this part not to
c:L-e\e\Q.. .
"t<20
-----e-x-ce_e....,d"""(f5,000,00Q'Jfor each of the fiscal years 1977 and 197E(l\nd such- Cl\.tth.O'ft "2..~-\-101'1 £.
sums as may be necessary for each of the fiscal years 1979 and 198QJ
(2) Sums appropriated pursuant to this subsedion shall remain 1.
available until expended.
1
r--~'1--UlJ;;th~e~amounts appropriated pursuant to subsection (a) of
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shall be apportioned among the States on the following baS'ii{fhe ·
De. V" FY
JU·st $3,000,000 shall be allocated among the States in equal amounts, I
I/'J'C..P.. ac=\{ Vt tleS '-{.u.!~d the remainder shall be apportioned among the States on the basis .
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STATE PROJECTS
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SEc. 523. (a) From :funds appropriated and app-0rtioned to cachtI
State pursuant to section 522, the Endowment is authorized to provide, .
by grant or contract, financial assistance to the State arts agency of
each State, pursuant to such regulations and guidelines as the Endowment shall establish, to permit such State agency to support one or
~ ,.,L..,k a..u..\.h.cv~{ '1
more photography or film projects meeting the purposes of this part.
-V.o.:::f"VT.s::e
Such assistance shall also be available for acquiring essentiaJfeOuipmeaj} ~r.e:Y~~~f\fand supplies, and for administrative or supervisory persomtrr', and for
-..--, ........ ·
processing and cataloging, and for the display (and related activities)
of the photographs and films produced with assistance under this pa1t.
(b) (1) No financial assistance may be made under this part unless
an application is made at such time, in such manner and containing or
.
accompanied by such information, as the Endowment determines is ~ Co0S~d€\rl!-t\on ~\
reasonably necessary.
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(2) In providing financial assistance under this parA.,uhe Endow~O. (1)\0.Q Y) vY,
ment shall give pr10fi£ilto proposals which inrnlve promising(pho- .
b=\: Cl.\eS
tographers or film makers who are unemployed or underemployea:----__
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. SEc. 524. From funds allotted to the Endowment pursuant to section 522 (b), the Endowment shall a ·the costs of administration, pro-'
vi e or co ect10n ai:
is~emmahon o . pho~ograph~ and films pro-;
duced pursuant to this section, and proVIae dll'ect assistance to appli~
cants for photo.graphy or film projects of special merit which meet th~
~urposes of th1s part. The :U::ndow~ent shall assure t~at representa~
tive photog:aphs i_ind films (u_lcludmg, where appropnate, negatives)!
produced with assistance furnished under this part are made availabl~
for the permanent collection of the Library of Congress.
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